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Joan Mondale Advocates Hope In Future

—Photo by Karen Jansen

A WARM WELCOME was given to Joan Mondale at the Democractic rally this past Wed
nesday.

by Karin Swisher
and Lauri Rice
"Today, it takes a Soviet missile only
a few minutes to reach a target in
America, and that’s barely enough time
to wake up from a nap.” Joan Mondale
began her address to the students at
Lawrence in Riverview on Wednesday
by questioning not only Reagan’s
defense policy, but also his ability to re
main alert. She forcefully continued to
summarize Reagan’s weaknesses in

defense, Social Security, the economy,
and equality for all, not just a privileged
few.
Mrs. Mondale raised the issues of
responsibility in the office of President,
the CIA manual on terrorism in Central
America and his increased defense spen
ding. She offered voters a clear choice
between a president who would solve
problems, and the current President,
who ignores them, a choice between
arms control or the present arms race, a

choice between leadership and Reagan’s
salesmanship, and finally, a choice bet
ween justice for all or more advantages
for the privileged. Mrs. Mondale outlin
ed what her husband and Ms. Ferraro in
tend for the country in the areas of
nuclear arms, defense, peace, the en
vironment, the protection of Social
Security and Medicare programs, the
economy and education. She said that no
president had cut federal aid to educa
tion more than Reagan, but that educa
tion would be a priority in the Mondale/Ferraro administration.
Enthusiastic, sign-waving students
greeted Mrs. Mondale, who responded
equally. The tone of her address was of
intense conviction and support for the
Mondale/Ferraro team. Her address,
though short, was confident, forceful
and eloquent. Mrs. Mondale seemed at
ease with the audience, telling jokes
about Reagan. The crowd, filling River
view, was comprised of members of the
Appleton community as well as Lawrentians, and stopped her after nearly every
sentence to cheer her statements. A few
Reagan/Bush supporters were waving
their signs in protest, but were generally
well-behaved and inoffensive.
The Young Democrats of Lawrence
worked hard in the few days before Mrs.
Mondale’s arrival to prepare for her
visit. They had to deal with the official
campaign press and Secret Service
agents as well as getting Mrs. Mondale
here and away safely and on schedule.
Jon Richards, president of the Young
Democrats, introduced local politician
Paul Willems and then Mrs. Mondale.
At the end of the address, Jon Richards

and Young Demcorat vice-president
Maria Schaffner presented Mrs. Mon
dale with a Lawrence sweatshirt and a
Lawrence car window sticker. The
Young Democrats arranged for Mrs.
Mondale’s visit, working with the Mondale/Ferraro campaign in Green Gay and
the Lawrence Office of Campus Life.
Mrs. Mondale ended her address as
forcefully as she began, saying, ‘‘Mon
dale and Ferraro will create a future of
excellence in our country, the country
that works hard.”

—Photo by Karen Jansen

PRESIDENT WARCH and Young Democrat
president Jon Richards greet Mrs. Mondale
to the Lawrence Campus.

Rabbi Friedlander to Address Lawrence Community
by Mary Ann Ousley
“Reflections on Good and Evil in the
Literature of the Holocaust” is the title
of a lecture to be given by Rabbi Albert
Friedlander at 4:15 p.m. on Wednesday,
October 31 in Riverview Lounge. Dr.
Friedlander is the brother of Associate
Professor of German Dorrit Friedlander
and appears at Lawrence under the
auspices of the Lawrence Committee on
Public Occasions and the Zion Temple
Rabbi Swarzensky Memorial Fund.
Rabbi Friedlander is the minister of
the Westminster Synagogue in London

for Academic Awards in England.
Born in Berlin in 1929, Dr. Friedlander
received his Bachelor of Philosophy
degree from the University of Chicago in
1946, Bachelor of Hebrew Letters and
M.S. in Hebrew Literature degrees from
Hebrew Union College of Cincinnati in
1952, Ph.D. from Columbia University
in 1966, and an honorary Doctor of
Divinity degree from Hebrew Union Col
lege in 1977.

ference of Progressive Rabbis. He serv
ed as a delegate to the World Peace Con
ference in Nairobi, Kenya in August of
this year and frequently speaks at
religious conferences in both East and
West Germany. A few weeks ago Dr.
Friedlander and Elie Wiesel, also a
distinguished writer of the Holocaust,
appeared in Washington, D.C. at a sym
posium on the literature of the
Holocaust.

Rabbi Friedlander is most prolific.
Among his major publications are a
translation of Leo Baeck’s This People
Israel, Never Trust a God Over 30, Out
of the Whirlwind, and Leo Baeck,
Teacher of Theresienstadt. In addition,
he has published over 100 articles in
various scholarly and popular journals
including regular reviews in Saturday
Review and The Times Literary Supple
ment. Dr. Friedlander is listed in the In
ternational Authors and Writers Who’s
Who, 1977; the Who’s Who in World
Jewry, 1972; and the Writer’s Directory,
1980.

On July 20, 1984, Dr. Friedlander was
invited to deliver a lecture in Berlin with
West German Chancellor Helmut Kohl
and President Richard von Weizsaeker
at the observance of the fortieth anniver
sary of the Hitler assassination attempt.
According to the West German
newspapers Die Welt and Berliner
Tagesspiegel, Dr. Friedlander said,
“When speaking of the men and women
of the resistance, I am paying homage
not only to the noble individuals par
ticularly identified with the July 20
(plot), but also to all those whose names
are entered in the Book of Resistance in
the camps and ghettos and in the streets
and cellars of the cities." He continued,
"The plot proved that opposition and
resistance were possible, even at a time
when the great majority of the German
people had swallowed the poison of
Nazism...While Jews cannot forget
Auschwitz, Germans must not forget it.
Each day we are called upon to stand up
against evil and defend ourselves
against becoming guilty of new
catastrophes.”

Dr. Friedlander’s most recent publica
tion will be available beginning
November 1, 1984. The Five Scrolls con
sists of new translations of five books of
the Bible: Ruth, Esther, Song of Songs,
Ecclesiastes, and Lamentations. The
work is illustrated by Leonard Baskin
and co-edited by Dr. Friedlander and
Herbert Bronstein. In addition, a
—Photo Courtesy of Friedlander
RABBI ALBERT FRIEDLANDER will be lec musical composition commemorating
the Holocaust will premiere early next
turing in Riverview on Wednesday.
year at the Lincoln Center in New York.
and Rabbinic Director of the Leo Baeck Dr. Friedlander collaborated on the
College, a seminary which trains pro libratto for “Kaddish for Terezin” with
gressive rabbis in Europe. According to the works’ composer, Dr. Ronald
Who’s Who in the World, 1976-1977, Dr. Senator.
Friedlander has been a lecturer and
Rabbi Friedlander is one of the
visiting professor in England, the
Uhited SUtes, Germany, and Holland. founders of the Conference of Chris
He has taught and lectured at Oxford tians, Muslims and Jews in Europe, and
U niversity, Emory U niversity, served as vice-president of the World
Goldsmith College in I^ondon, and is a Union for Progressive Judaism. He has
board member of the National Council been chairman of the European Con

*

The “evil” which Rabbi Friedlander
mentioned in his July 20 lecture is a
topic he addressed in Out of the Whirl
wind, A Reader of Holocaust Literature.
Written in 1968, this work has been used
in several Lawrence courses. Professor
of Religion E. Graham Waring will in
clude it among other selections in his
Freshman Seminar “The Problem of
Evil,” offered during Term III of this
year.

Dr. Friedlander dedicates Out of the
Whirlwind “To the 6,000,000,” referring
to the more than 6,000,000 Jews who
died in Hitler’s Germany. In the in
troduction to his book Dr. Friedlander
suggests that citing numbers of victims
creates an incomplete picture of the
destruction. Diaries, poems, and scholar
ly recollections allow students of the
Holocaust to learn of what Friedlander
calls “the inner structure of our ex
istence” as well as the numbers. He
writes, “ In the literature of the
Holocaust, there is conveyed that which
cannot be transmitted by a thousand
facts and figures. We learn to suffer in
these pages; and we learn anger. It is
that anger which must serve to instruct

I’d Like to Go Alone
I ’d like to go away alone.
Where there are other, nicer people,
Somewhere into the far unknown,
There, where no one kills another.
Maybe more of us,
A thousand strong,
Will reach this goal
Before too long.
-ALENA SYNKOVA
from Albert Friedlander's
O ut of the
W hirlw ind

us.” When people read the accounts,
says Friedlander, they “experience the
daily lives of those who lived within the
hell that was Nazi Germany.”
Rabbi Friedlander will autograph
copies of Out of the Whirlwind at Conkey ’s Bookstore from 1:30 to 2:30 p.m.
on Wednesday, October 31. Immediate
ly following his lecture that afternoon, a
reception will be held in the Alumni
Room in Main Hall.
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It all started the first week of classes with John Anderson’s brief
visit to the Lawrence campus. This past Wednesday the interest picked
up as Joan Mondale, Paul Willems, and Toby Roth made short ap
pearances in Riverview Lounge. In the last five weeks more prominent
politicians or their representatives have come to Lawrence than in the
past four years combined. Why? Because it ’s election time.
I t ’s been interesting to hear John Anderson confuse our university
with St. Lawrence, and to see Joan Mondale accept a Lawrence sweat
shirt with a smile only to promptly hand it to a Secret Service agent once
she stepped off the podium. It was even interesting to see a humbled
Toby Roth talk to a handful of students when the empty chairs behind
him made it apparent that he expected a turnout of several hundred.
When it comes time to generate votes, politicians seem flexible
enough to do anything, say anything, or support anything (we won’t
more than mention that ex-Republican, now Independant John Anderson
is crossing the nation in support of Democrats Mondale and Ferraro).
Why do these political folk go through the hassle? Because their jobs are
on the line.
The point to be made here is that it is a mistake to conceive of the oc
cupants of political positions as being somehow superior beings. W ith all
the foulups, bleeps, and blunders of the debates revealed, one should see
that these candidates are no different than any other job seekers.
Although we sometimes feel detached from the electoral process
because we see most of the campaign through the television set, these re
cent personal appearances should show that individuals like us do count
in an election. However, not everyone believes in the weight of their vote
yet. Consider that in the 1980 presidential election 38.2% of the popula
tion were registered voters, and of these only 53.95% actually voted. Of
that margin, the president got 50.7% of the votes. Stated mathematical
ly, the president was endorsed by 50.7% of 53.95% of 38.2% or 10.5% of
all Americans.
W e’re not going to start into a lecture on voter apathy, but what we
want to show you is that you count. John Anderson must think so. Joan
and Walter Mondale must think so. Paul Willems and Toby Roth
especially think so.
Examine the candidates, and come election day, either register to
vote and cast your ballot at the polls here in Appleton, or mail in your
absentee ballot. Politicians tell us what they’ll do for us in their cam
paigns, and now is the time to assess how they’ve done and reward them
accordingly. Our constitution boasts of representative government, and
now is the time to make it a reality. Ju st as you wouldn’t let someone else
write your papers or take this week’s midterms, don’t let someone else
handle something as crucial as the decision of determining who’ll repre
sent your interests.
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U2: Background Music?
by Chris Sarnowski
Brian Eno, as a writer and producer, is
interested mainly in moods and at
mospheres. U2’s strength as a band lies
in pop sensibility and usually exciting
guitar and percussion work, with an em
phasis on politically oriented songs. In
this album they apparently did not lose
their sometimes naive political interest,
but they did lose something much more
important—that excitement.
It is not surprising that the in
strumentation is more subdued on The
Unforgettable Fire than it was under the
production of Steve Lillywhite (producer
of U2’s last studio album War), but as
far as listenable, danceable, accessible
music goes, Steve has the edge over
Brian. The spacey synthesizer and
heavy bass that Eno adds to this pro
duction make the music sound muddy
and morose rather than serious and ar
ty. And who really wants an arty U2?
They have the potential to be a good
clean rock band; art rock is not their
forte and, in my opinion, should not be
their goal.
One of the major problems 1 have with
this album is the uneven vocals. When
they don’t sound like Robert Plant
crooning on his solo LP (e.g. ‘Pro
menade’ or ‘Elvis Presley and America’),
things are not too bad. But there is also
the problem of confusing strain with
sincerity. Bono, the lead singer, is best
on ‘Wire’ and ‘Indian Summer Sky’,
where he lets the music express the ex
citement of the song, and does not try to
carry it by shouting.
‘4th of July’ is Eno. Except for some
particularly U2-ish guitar work, it could
almost fit on one of his ambient works.
And if it were there, I might have liked
it. As a static instrumental in the con
text of being played by a conventional
rock band, it seems to signal that side
two is not only going to be undanceable,
it's going to be downright boring, and
weird to boot. Fortunately, things are
not that bad. ‘Indian Summer Sky’
brightens things up.
I am puzzled by ‘Elvis Presley and
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America’; I can find little if anything to
do with Elvis or America in the music,
and I have not found the motivation to
try to untangle the lyrics. It might be
because the song seems to go on forever.
This is not a horrible album. If you are
a U2 fan you might like it. After several
listens I found it pleasant enough
background music, except for a few
songs. I think it has major flaws, and
does not reflect either the producer’s or
the band’s talents.
The Smiths. The Smiths. None of the
band members is named Smith. The
cover photo is still from Andy Warhol’s
Flesh. Like Frankie Goes to Hollywood
and the Bronski Beat, much of the stir
made by the Smiths in Britain was caus
ed by the nonstandard sexual
preferences of some of the band
members. Though this is a pretty stupid
way to judge music, this aspect of the
lyrics should not be ignored. Many
songs are about the pain and difficulty
of living a double life and the pressure of
male-female relationships. But it never
descends into despair or melodramatic
self-pity. This is good mood music from
a promising band. I highly recommend
them; if you want to hear them first, try
to contact me.
Now. Surprise, surprise. You can
dance to John Cale’s latest album, Carribean Sunset. If you are at all familiar
with Cale’s music, you know he is not a
terribly cheerful fellow, but he rarely
wallows in self-pity. In fact, this album
is some of the best fear and tension with
a beat that I have heard since Bowie’s
Scary Monsters. The first song is nearly
upbeat, and threatens only once to
dissolve into cacophony; that threat is
not even carried out. Cale does slow
down on occasion; the title track is near
ly pretty, more in the style of Music For
a New Society, though not so doom,
gloom and despairing as that album. If
you are the sort that likes your rock
hard, without the excesses of the headbangers and tempered with a taste of the
avant-garde, Carribean Sunset may be
for you.
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Coffee House
Adds Culture

by Megan Isaac
The Coffeehouse has long been a part
of the Lawrence Campus, but over the
past two years it has undergone a
revitalization due to the work of a
23-member committee headed by Tom
Hambleton. Not only does the Coffeehquse give students a chance to per
form in a casual atmosphere, but it also
brings in a variety of professional enter
tainers providing the Lawrence com
munity with a cultural and educational
opportunity that would be otherwise
unavailable.
Sunday evenings are the setting for
the Coffeehouse’s main events. All per
formances are free of charge so even
students with a limited amount of time
can drop in and sample the entertain
ment. Attendance this year has been
strong, ranging between 100 and 250
people each week, but there is still plen
ty of space for interested listeners.
Dave Parker performed last Sunday,
captivating the audience with his varied
talents. Accompanying himself on
guitar and harmonica, Parker played
music spanning from the humoresque to
the reminiscent. His amusing commen
tary brought easy laughter from the au
dience as he performed his own songs
and those of other musicians. Steve
Goodie will perform on Sunday the 28th
following a spaghetti dinner. Doors will
open at 6:30 p.m. and for only $2.00 one
can purchase a meal that includes bread,
ice cream, and drinks along with the
spaghetti. Music will begin at 8:00 p.m.
and all of the Lawrence community is in
vited to this night of dining and enter
tainment.
The schedule of artists for the re
mainder of the term will include:
November 4th...John Paul Walters
with a folk and folk-rock repetoire.
November 11th...Ray Fogg with more
in the line of folk and folk-rock music.
November 18th...Open Mike, suc
cessful in the past, this is an evening set
aside to give students an opportunity to
try out an act; anyone can perform simp
ly show up with your material.
November
25th. ..closed
for
Thanksgiving.
December 2nd...Brian Huskey offer
ing country music.
The Coffeehouse is also open Thurs
day evenings, sometimes offering enter
tainment and other weeks just to pro
vide a social study center. Looking
ahead to next term, the committee is
still booking groups for winter and
spring terms and hope to include come
dians, classical entertainment and
drama intermixed with a variety of
musical styles. They are also planning a
new jazz program to be presented one
night a week.

Operating the Coffeehouse is a time
consuming and complicated business.
Committees work on finding performers,
promoting the acts, financing the project, and baking and serving
refreshments, among other things.
Many of the acts booked into the Cof
feehouse are located through the Na
tional Association for Campus Ac
tivities (NACA). At NACA conferences,
agents and performers present
showcases for particular interests and
provide prom otional tapes and
materials. Blockbooking, booking an act
for a lengthened period of time within a
limited vicinity, helps cut travel costs
and thus brings down costs for each
campus. The Coffeehouse committee
also weeds through piles of adver
tisements and mailings to select groups.
“Promotion is a perpetual thing,”
say Hambleton, and it is one of his
staff’s greater problems trying to keep
the Lawrence community informed and
interested as to the weekly perfor
mances. However, Hambleton says,
“My biggest problem is trying to get
people to understand how much money
it takes to run that place.” The Cof
feehouse received $2300.00 this year
from LUCC, an increase from last year’s
$2100. Last year’s expenses ran well
over $5000.00 and this year is apt to be
just as expensive. Each act costs on the
average of $300-$500 per performance.
Where does the rest of the budget come
from? Scaring up nearly $4000.00 is no
small matter. In the past both Campus
Life and the Admissions Office have
helped meet costs while the rest has
come through private donations and
fund-raising. This summer the Cof
feehouse committee sold brats and
burgers along with beer on commission
at Fun on the Fox, an Appleton summer
music festival. They sold balloons at Octoberfest this fall and will be holding the
spaghetti dinner on Sunday evening.
Last year local businesses helped sup
port the organization by advertising in
the program the Coffeehouse put out
2nd and 3rd terms. The Coffeehouse is
not looking to make money but to pre
sent performances as a service to the
students and feels any admittance fee
would be a detriment to the program.
The committee is presently trying to
voice it’s concern over funds to the ad
ministration through Lawrence Univer
sity Program Council (LUPC).
The Coffeehouse is an enriching pro
gram that is able to combine a social at
mosphere with exciting entertainment.
It provides exposure to diverse ar
tists—another facet of the liberal
arts—and is an organization the
Lawrence community needs to support.

Art editions
to Riverview
by Karin Swisher
During the past week, Paul Shrode,
Assistant Dean of Campus Life, has
been putting up the artwork that
Lawrence University acquired as part of
the redecoration of Riverview Lounge.
The four pieces that will be hung in
Riverview are similar in texture. They
are handmade textile pieces intended to
complement the new, warm atmosphere
of the lounge.
The first piece Shrode described as a
hand-embroidered Hmong wall hanging
made by Paj-ntaub, a member of the
Hmong community in Appleton. The
hanging is done in bright colors and in
corporates traditional Hmong designs.
The second piece is also a wall hanging,
done by Lawrence Alum Karon
Hagenmeister, class of 1963, who is cur
rently a professor of art at the Universi
ty of Wisconsin at Green Bay. Her wall
hanging is a construction of handmade
paper, textiles and other artifacts. The

third work is Rabari folkart from India
that is already in the Lawrence collec
tion. The Rabari is a five-piece em
broidered wedding set that is a tradi
tional part of a young Indian woman’s
dowry. The final piece was done by
Lawrence alum and local artist Mary
Benton. Her work is a fabric wall hang
ing she created for the school. Her work
is exhibited in other Appleton public
buildings.
Shrode and President Rick Warch
chose these pieces with help from Saron
Fenelon, Mary Benton and LU art pro
fessor Rolf Westphal. Shrode said the
pieces would go up this week, with the
exception of Mary Benton’s, which will
go up sometime next week.
The artwork is part of the on-going im
provement of the Student Union and
completes the redecoration of Riverview
that began over a year ago. Shrode also
plans to put student art in the halls and
downstairs of the Union.

SENIOR KATHY ABROMEIT

— Photo by Karen Jansen

The Mission off Downer Feminist
by Kathy Abromeit
I have heard a lot of weird things
about feminists. They say you can iden
tify one a mile away. She refuses to allow
anyone to open a door for her. She hates
domesticity. She doesn’t wear makeup.
She burned her bra in the 60’s. She has
homosexual preferences, hates men and
is constantly harping about women’s
rights. To top that, she despises anyone
who agrees with any of the above.
And there is more! Some think that
“feminist” is linked to some contagious
disease: small wonder considering the
other “ists” that have permeated our
lives - communist, socialist, facist, ac
tivist. Sounds scary, doesn’t it? And so
feminism comes along and we say to
ourselves: Is this another system that
purports to save the world? The answer
to that question remains open.
Feminism departs from other “isms” in
that it is not a system, but an anti
system, one which seems continually in
the process of evolution and is needing
always at its core to remain fluid and
growing. And so any definition of
feminism is bound to be incomplete.
That in itself, is the beauty and strength
of feminism. There is a place for the
ideas of all and the process of sharing is
essential for growth. Some find the
shades of gray to be very frustrating:
not only does this mean that there is not
a “right” answer to the definition of
feminism, but there is not a “wrong”
answer. Even though there is not a com
plete definition of feminism, there are
some identifiable elements that have
emerged.
Integration is a key word. Feminism
integrates differences rather than look
ing for similarities to create unity. In
this we all have something unique and
special to offer. Our differences are har
monious parts of a whole rather than
forces that are in opposition to one
another. It is important not to close
doors and separate experiences. Instead,
we must embrace the differences and
acknowledge that through integration
we can act on collective decisions.

Sharing personal concerns and
establishing a collective base of trust is
part cf the work feminists are doing
together. It’s not uncommon for so
meone in the course of a meeting to say,
“ I need to share this with you” and to
proceed to relate an experience, a fear or
revelation. In our society, women are
trained to compete with one another and
to remain isolated from one another
because “she” might try to take “him”
away from me. Because of this negative
competitive spirit for men, it is im
perative that we work to establish an en
vironment of mutual support and com
mon goals.
Feminism is a political term and it
must be recognized as such: it's political
in women’s terms. Essentially, it means
making connections between personal
power and economic power. As we learn
of our own personal power, the strength
we all have but have repressed, we learn
that it is a force that can be used to heal
or destroy. I can use my strength to
benefit myself and those around me or I
can use it to control and manipulate
others. Naturally, the purpose of power
from a feminist perspective is to heal.
In Feminism as Therapy by Anica
Vesel Mander and Anne Kent Rush,
there is a definition of feminism that ar
ticulates my thoughts on the topic.
“Feminism means to me the freeing of
all people form the restrictions of their
culturally defined sexual roles and the
focus on balancing out the centuries of
negation of female energy by the
positive assertion and development of it
in the world today.”
Downer Feminist Council is a group
with a mission to uphold the above
ideals. Our activities range from a lec
ture entitled “Abortion: an Individual
Moral Decision” to films on sex role
stereotypes for men. We invite both
females and males to share in this ex
perience and participate in our programs
and activities. If you have any questions
or concerns on this issue, please feel free
to contact Kathy Abromeit, presiding
officer.

Schorske speaks for
Stevens Lecture Series
Pulitzer prize-winner and professor
emeritus at Princeton University, Carl
E. Schorske, will present “Politics and
Humanistic Culture: the Case of Basel,”
on Tuesday, October 30, 8:00 p.m. at
Lawrence University in Harper Hall,
Music-Drama Center.
Schorske has been on the Princeton
faculty since 1969 where he co*founded
and directed the Princeton European
Cultural Studies Program. Before com
ing to Princeton, Schorske was a
member of the faculties of Berkeley
(1960-1969) and Wesleyan University
(1946-1960). He also studied at the
Center for Advanced Study in
Behavioral Sciences, Palo Alto, Califor
nia from 1959-1960, and at the Institute
for Advanced Study at Princeton.

Schorske holds an A.B. degree from
Columbia University where he was a
member of Phi Beta Kappa, and both an
M.A. and Ph.D. from Harvard.
In April 1981, Schorske was awarded
the Pulitzer Prize for his book Fin-deSiecle Vienna: Politics and Culture, com
mended for its masterful blending of art
history, urban theory, literary criticism,
psychoanalysis and political science.
Further honors include the Howard T.
Behrman Award for distinguished
achievement in the Humanities; the
Austrian Cross of Honor for Science and
Art, First Class; and Guggenheim and
Rockefeller fellowships.
Dr. Schorske appears at Lawrence
under the auspices of the Stevens Lec
ture Series.
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Theatre Dept, welcomes
new faculty, new material
by Duane Nelsen
If you’ve been to the Music-Drama
Center lately you may not have yet seen
the newest, paid member of the theatre
department faculty, but chances are
you’ve gotten at least a glimpse at or (if
you’re lucky) maybe even a drool from
the youngest thespian Lawrence has
welcomed since Arthur Frielund headed
to North Carolina this fall under the
smock of his father, Rich Frielund,
former scenic designer and technical
director of the department. In Arthur’s
place now sits Amanda Burton, a bright
eyed, six-month-old, anxiously set on be
ing her father’s over-the-shoulder
sidekick, whether that be in Design 23 or
riding high on a circular saw. Father
Terry Burton however, quickly realized
that one-handed demonstrations of the
Stansbury lighting system could only be
achieved by a man with three feet, and
an enthusiastic following of Amandalovers soon came to the rescue.
When Burton arrived at Lawrence in
September the intention was that he
would assume the role of technical direc
tor, guiding the operations of the scene
shop and overseeing the construction of
sets; at least, that was the intention.
While Burton (and sometimes Amanda)
is certainly guiding the operations of the
scene shop, and not only overseeing but
also participating in the construction of
the sets for this fall’s mainstage produc
tion, he is also designing, teaching, re
organizing, and even staying late—all of
the things one expects from a Lawrence
theatre professor, and yet Burton was
only to be a helping hand in the ongo
ings of the department in this transition
period following Frielund’s move.
What was to be a one-term position
has now become a full-year position for
the Carroll College graduate who receiv
ed his M.F.A. from the University of
Georgia in 1980. The choice to turn the
position into a full-year undertaking,
though, was not made as much by
necessity as by desire. In the ten years

Charles Treger, world-renowned
violinist and former Artistic Advisor to
since Burton received his undergraduate the Conservatory of Music, will perform
degree he has not only done over sixty- in Memorial Chapel Wednesday, October
five theatrical designs for fifteen 31, at 8 p.m. Mr. Treger will be assisted
theatres across the country, he has also by pianist Theodore Rehl and the
taught everything from stage manage Lawrence Symphony Orchestra.
The concert will open with Mr. Treger
ment to make-up in his five years of
teaching experience, most recently at and Mr. Rehl performing the Bach
the University of Wisconsin, Green Bay, Violin Sonata No. 2 in A Major, followed
where Burton designed and was by Sonata No. 2 in D Major by Sergei
Ptokofiev. The Lawrence Symphony Or
technical director during 1983-84.
The limelight is not simply a 500-watt chestra, under the direction of Martin
elipsoid for Burton either, having acted Fischer, will accompany Mr. Treger in
in many summer-stock and college the Concerto for Violin and Orchestra in
theatre troupes over the years, his G minor by Max Bruch to conclude the
favorite roles being Pistol in The Merry concert.
Mr. Treger’s association with
Wives of Windsor and Pozo in Waiting
for Godot. But Lawrence will offer him Lawrence University dates back to
still another challenge in his expanding 1973, when he appeared in the 125th An
career, for he and Amanda are not the niversary Concert celebrating
only new sights in Stansbury this fall; Lawrence’s founding. He returned the
there is a new play that should catch following year to perform in the Artist
your eye as quickly as it has caught Bur Series, and in 1975 was named Ethel M.
Barber Visiting Professor of Violin.
ton by surprise.
Treger
has returned annually since then,
While it has never been produced
before, it is difficult to say that direc performing with Conservatory faculty
tor/playwright, Fred Gaines’, play, Rat and students, as well as teaching master
tler, is really new, though it is certainly a classes and lessons. In October 1981, he
new experience for Burton, who has
unexpectedly designed the pl^y-inprogress and is acting as technical direc
tor.
Written in 1975 on commission from
the Minnesota Arts Board, Rattler was
A new baton will be leading the Con
never performed by the Minnesota
Ensemble Theatre as it was scheduled to cert Choir this Sunday when Richard
Bjella takes to the podium to conduct
be because the company went bankrupt.
At that time, only Act I of the play had the opening concert of the year at 8 p.m.
been written, and in 1979 Gaines receiv in the-Chapel.
Beginning with Joseph Haydn’s Te
ed a National Endowment of the Arts
Deum, listeners should expect to hear a
grant to complete the work.
Originally, the play was about James different sound from the sixty-voice
Hill and the founding of the Great North choir we have come to expect at
Lawrence. There is an emphasis on the
ern Railway through the Dakotas and
into Montana. Since 1975, that course big, bravura style with this year’s choir,
a bravura which will be very evident at
has taken many turns, and now the play
the start of the second half of the pro
is much more than a biography of one
man ’s dream, it is a biography of a whole gram which will feature James
people, caught up in the robber baron’s Fritschel’s Trumpet of Zion, an almost
world of western expansion in Nine
teenth Century America. It is a story

was appointed Artistic Advisor to the
Conservatory of Music by Lawrence
President Richard Warch.
In addition to his affiliation with
Lawrence, Mr. Treger is Visiting Pro
fessor of Music at Hartt School of
Music. He has also recently been ap
pointed president and director of the
prestigious Meadowmount School of
Music in New York.
Hailed as “one of our most important
violinists” by The New York Times,
Charles Treger enjoys an illustrious
career that spans thirty years and over
2500 concerts. He first gained interna
tional recognition when, in 1962, he
became the only American ever to win
first prize in the coveted Wieniawski In
ternational Violin Competition in
Poland.
Since 1978, Mr. Treger and pianist An
dre Watts have toured annually, perfor
ming the great literature for violin and
piano. They have just returned from a
tour of Japan, and will perform together
in Toronto later this year. Pianist
Andre-Michel Schub will also accom
pany Mr. Treger this season when they
perform a program of sonatas in
Washington, D.C.

Choir tries new
sound under Bjella

Continued on page 8

Wind Ensem ble
starts season
by Wilbert A. Brown
The Lawrence University Wind
Ensemble and Symphonic Band will
open their 1984-85 concert season on
Sunday, November 4, 1984 at 8:00 p.m.
This concert will be conducted by the
ensembles’ auspicious director, Prof.
Robert Levy, and will feature guest
soloist Linda Kimball. Ms. Kimball will
be performing music by Eugene Bozza
and Camille Saint-Sean. Also on the pro
gram is music by American composers
Warren Benson, Paul Creston and
Howard Hanson. The American music
will be balanced by music of Ralph
Vaugn Williams, Francis Poulenc and
Sergei Prokofiev.
The guest soloist Linda Kimball is in
structor of horn at the Lawrence Conser
vatory and is principal hornist of the
Wisconsin Chamber Orchestra. She is
also a member of the Faculty Brass and
Woodwind Quintets. Ms. Kimball has
performed recitals and concerts with the
Wisconsin Chamber Orchestra Horns, a
quartet featured twice on Sunday
Afternoon-Live, from the Elvehjem
Museum of Art, a recital broadcast
state-wide on Wisconsin Public Radio.
She has also been recorded with the
Wisconsin Chamber Orchestra, as well
as in film scores and television produc
tions at WHA-TV in Madison. Ms. Kim
ball will be performing music of Eugene
Bozza who is known for his virtuoso
scores and his “En Foret” is no excep
tion. She will also play music of Camille
Saint-Sean whose romantic and lyrical
style never fails to leave the audience
completely satisfied.
The Wind Ensemble will pursue its in

Violinist performs
Wednesday in Chapel

terest in the music of Warren Benson,
sparked by Mr. Benson's visit to
Lawrence last spring. Warren Benson,
Professor of Composition at the
Eastman School of Music, was here for a
week of seminars, master classes,
recitals and lectures with the Lawrence
faculty and student body. The climax of
that week’s activities was the Wind
Ensemble’s recording of three of Mr.
Benson’s major works: “ Solitary
Dancer,” “Mask of Night,” and “Sym
phony for Drums and Wind Orchestra.”
This record will be released sometime in
the 84-85 school year. The opening con
cert will feature Warren Benson’s “The
Leaves Are Falling,” which is quite ap
propriate for this time of year.
Upcoming events for the Wind
Ensemble and Symphonic Band include
the annual Bandorama Weekend. In ad
dition to the I^awrence musicians, this
concert will feature area high school
musicians and conductors. The Wind
Ensemble was selected by taped audi
tion to perform at The American Band
masters Association in Madison this
spring. They will also perform music by
Lawrence's own brilliant young resident
composer, Dr. Rodney Rogers. Dr.
Rogers wrote a piece for the Wind
Ensemble entitled “Prevailing Winds.”
Through its virtusos meter changes and
intricacy, i t ’s beautiful singing
melodies, and use of the piano as a major
instrument in the Wind Ensemble, tells
the story of life from beginning to end.
Although not yet a year old, the piece is
extremely successful and has subse
quently begun to circulate around the
country.

overwhelming work for mixed chorus,
organ and antiphonal brass choir sta
tioned in the balcony.
Mari Taniguchi, professor of voice,
will join the choir in performing Ives’
Serenity, followed by the traditional
Black spiritual, Give Me Jesus, perform
ed by lecturer in music Nancy Stowe.
This concert will explore many styles
of music, from Broadway musical selec
tions to the impressionistic harmonies of
Maurice Duruflé. This is Bjella's oppor
tunity to test the water at Lawrence,
and it is evident that he has adapted
well and promises excellence and excite
ment for the choir and its listeners alike.

Put your degree
to work

where it can do
a world of good.

Your first jo b after graduation should o ffe r you
m ore than just a paycheck. W e can o ffe r you
an experience th at lasts a lifetim e.
W orking to ge th er w ith peo ple in a d iffe re n t
culture is som ething y o u 'll never forget. It's a
learning experience everyone can benefit from.
In Science or Engineering, Education, A gricul
ture, or H ealth, Peace Corps projects in de
ve lo pin g countries around the w orld are
bringing help w here it's needed.
If you're graduating this year, look in to a u n i
que o p p o rtu n ity to put your degree to w ork
w here it can d o a w orld of good. Look into
Peace Corps.
A Peace Corps Rep will be on campus Wed.
Nev. 7th. Be sure to sign up for an interview
in the Career Center. See a free film in the
Blue Room at noon or stop by the info, booth
in Downer Commons. For more information
call: 800-328-8282.

The toughest job
you'll ever love
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CAMPUS NEWS
In search of
entertainment

LUCC recognizes one religious
club, tables another
On Monday, October 22, the second
Lawrence University Community Coun
cil (LUCC) meeting of the 1984-85
academic session was called to order in
Riverview Lounge. All of the represen
tatives were present except Michael
Stewart, vice-president for business af
fairs, and the newly appointed faculty
representative, Dennis Ribbens. The
principle order of business was the
recognition of new campus organiza
tions. Deborah Goldman, sophomore, in
troduced a new organization designed to
support and foster understanding
throughout the university community of
the Jewish faith, and to provide an op
portunity for students of all faiths to
participate in the practice of Jewish
rituals and traditions. The new organiza-

dividual groups, committees and
organizations. Under the proposed
changes, an officer could be assessed for
any over expenditure on his or her
university billing. The text of the cur
rent statute, number 1.01, and the pro
posed changes appears in the box below.
The question will come to the floor for a
vote at the next LUCC meeting.
In other business, LUCC established a
new committee to coordinate a used
book exchange on behalf of the student
body each term. Membership in the new
Book Swap Committee is open to any in
terested student. Those interested
should contact their LUCC reps or
LUCC president Jane Kotwicki, senior.
The question of academic credit for
those students working on student

Change to Organization Finances Legislation:
1.01 presently reads: Any debt will
automatically be paid by a deduction of
that amount from the next year’s
budget, not to exceed 25 percent of the
total budget.
Proposed change: Any debt at the end of
the year will automatically be paid by
billing the financially responsible par
ties of that organization.
a. Each organization will divide up its
financial responsibility as it chooses and
will notify the LUCC Treasurer of its
financially responsible parties before us
ing LUCC funds.
b. Organizations may designate dif
ferent responsible parties for different
parts of the year if they so desire.
c. Organizations may require some or
all members to share responsibility for

its debt.
d. If a dispute arises as to which
members are financially liable for a debt,
the Dean of Campus Life may divide the
debt among the members as he deems fit
after discussing the matter with all con
cerned individuals. The Dean of Campus
Life shall only have the ability to divide
a debt, not to remove its responsibility
from members of the organization.
e. The billing may be appealed within
10 days of notification. At this time, the
matter will be heard before the entire
LUCC. If justifiable grounds is found
for the debt, then the debt will be paid
by a deduction of that amount from the
next year’s budget, not to exceed 25 per
cent of the total budget.

tion, entitled Chavurah (the Hebrew
word for friendship), was approved
unanimously by the Council. In addition
to Goldman, interested students may
contact Kevin Mendell, freshman, for
further information. Campus Crusade
was also brought from the table for con
sideration. Jay Stewart, junior, reported
on behalf of the Steering Committee
that a meeting had been held between
the Committee and the regional staff
representative from Campus Crusade.
Stewart noted, however, that the Com
mittee had been unable to meet with
Scott Andrews, senior, local chapter
president. The Council decided to table
further consideration until Andrews
could be consulted.
The Council heard brief reports from
the Alcohol and Drug Education and
Finance Committees. Alcohol and Drug
Education reported on its initial
meetings and immediate plans. The
Finance Committee introduced legisla
tion which would place financial respon
sibility for the expenditure of LUCC
allocated funds upon the officers of in

publications was discussed briefly and
was then referred to the Publications
Board for further consideration. A pro
posal was introduced which would per
mit the expenditure of Hall Council
funds for the purchase of alcoholic
beverages in upperclass residence halls.
After some discussion, the item was
tabled until the next meeting.
Paul Shrode, Assistant Dean of Cam
pus Life, announced plans to open a
small store in the Memorial Union. The
store would provide sundries, toiletries,
school supplies, and minimal grocery
items. The store, which would be staffed
by work study students, is in the early
planning stages and students are
welcome to assist in the planning.
Shrode also noted that a survey would
be distributed to students at Downer to
determine more specific interests and
needs. He hoped the store could open
during Term II.
All LUCC meetings are open to the
campus. The next meeting is scheduled
for Monday, November 5, at 4:15 p.m. in
Riverview Lounge.

THE COMMITTEE ON
PUBLIC POLICY STUDIES
THE UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO

Master’s/Ph.D. Program
In Public Policy Analysis
And Management
Steven Wheatley, Dean of Students, will be on campus
to discuss the program and career opportunities.
Friday, November 2, from 2:00 pm and 3:00 pm
Green Room, Jason Downer Commons

Please call Career and Placement
Planning, 735-6661, for more details.

Interested students with any major
are welcome to attend these meetings.

Amott, Phi Beta
Kappa Lecturer
Peter Amott, Tufts University pro
fessor of drama, will present ‘‘Sight and
Sound: A Problem in the Greek
Theatre’’ Monday, October 29, at 8 p.m.
in Harper Hall, Music-Drama Center.
On Tuesday, October 30, at 11:10 a.m.,
the Marionette Theatre of Peter Arnott
will present Euripides’ Medea in the
Stansbury Theatre, Music-Drama
Center.
Both events are open to the public
without charge. According to Arnott,
presentations are serious and mature
dramatic entertainment and are not
suitable for children.
The Marionette Theatre of Peter Ar
nott, founded in 1948, was conceived as
one-man performances of Greek, Roman,
and other works. His productions have
been seen at leading colleges and univer
sities in the U.S., Canada, and the
United Kingdom as well as at the Folger
Shakespeare Library and the
Shakespeare Festival Theatres in
Ashland, Oregon and Stratford, Ontario.
A number of films have been made
about the Marionette Theatre for educa
tional and public television, and Pro
fessor Arnott has written a book on the
theory and practice of the Theatre,
Plays Without People.
In 1984 he was recipient of the
American Theatre Association award
for the best scholarly article written in
English in
of theatre.
The presentations at Lawrence are
sponsored by the Kappa Visiting
Scholar Program.

Main Hall Forum
Associate Professor of History, Anne
J. Schutte, will speak at 4:15 p.m. on
Thursday, November 1, 1984 in Room
109 of Main Hall. The title of her lecture
is “Teaching Adults to Read in
Sixteenth-century Venice: Giovanni An
tonio Tagliente’s Libro-Maistrevole.” A
reception in the Alumni Room will
follow the lecture.

Seven members of the Lawrence
University Program Council (LUPC) will
be attending a National Association of
Campus Activities (NACA) conference
this weekend at UW-Whitewater. LUPC
coordinates, promotes and produces a
variety of educational and recreational
programs for the Lawrence community
and is made up of eight committees
representing different campus interest
areas. NACA provides educational
resources for the region. The seven par
ticipants will attend sessions covering
everything from how to deal with agents
to how to deal with stress. Exhibit halls
will display various entertainments a
campus can choose and will give the
representatives a chance to preview
many of the groups. Lawrence brings a
large percentage of its entertainment in
through NACA, most recently presen
ting such artists as Kevin Spencer and
Dave Parker. The representatives will
have an opportunity to choose many
programs for the next two terms.

Activity Fair
by Ann Spellman
All campus organizations recognized
by the LUCC were invited to Riverview
Lounge last Thursday to participate in
the activities fair. The groups were able
to display information and explain their
activities to any interested students.
Jane Barden, Financial Secretary for
the LUCC, explained, “We invited all
campus organizations and the Girl
Scouts from Appleton to set up a table.
We are happy with the number of
groups that came, but more students
would have been nice. We may try
another fair again this year to help
replenish groups and LUCC committee
membership.”
The last activity fair sponsored by
LUCC was three years ago. Barden con
cluded that LUCC would like to make
the fair an annual event.
All organizations, especially the Girl
Scouts were happy to be included and
have a chance to draw more student par
ticipation. Jane Kotwicki, chairman of
the fair, commented, however that:
“More publicity was needed.” Kotwicki
went on to add that next year the fair
will perhaps occur during New Student
Week.
“I am pleased with the great group in
teraction and students were able to
receive first-hand information.”

’The feel-good movie of 1983."

BIG CHILL
Rif hjrd Corliss TIME MAGAZINE
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IWeekend Film!

Oct. 26 & 27
7:00 and 9:00

Exceptional
Management Opportunities.
For exceptional College Grads (and those who are soon to be)
CURRENT
OPPORTUNITIES:

• NUCLEAR ENGINEERING
• BUSINESS MANAGEMENT
•AVIATION »LAW
• MEDICINE • INTELLIGENCE
• SHIPBOARD OPERATIONS

Sign up for an interview in the Career Placement Office. Inter
views will be held in the Placement Office between 9:00

Study policy issues including: Urban Fiscal Stress: Health Care, Housing. International
Trade. Economic Development, Taxation, Regulation, Federalism, Welfare, Energy,
Arms Control, Immigration, etc.

a.m.-4:00 p.m., October 24, or call Toll-Free 1-800-242-1569.
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SPORTS
Lawrence’s Homecoming
effort falls short

by Glen Johnson
It hasn’t been the brightest of fall
seasons for the Viking football squad,
and last Saturday’s 10-6 loss to the
Beloit Buccaneers did little to lift the
cloud of gloom which has lurked over the
Banta Bowl this year.
Saturday was a day of missed oppor
tunities for Lawrence. The stands were
packed with a vocal Homecoming
crowd, in reality the day was one perfect
for football, and although the score
didn’t show it, the Vikes offense could
move the ball. Specifically, Lawrence
had three offensive drives stall on the
Beloit 38, 22, and 7 yard lines.
Beloit logged the game’s only first
half score when they kicked a 34 yard
field goal with only 30 seconds left to
play in the first quarter. Solid defensive
play by both teams kept the endzones
untrampled until late in the third
quarter when Viking quarterback Kip
Erickson hit split end Kelly Kennedy (7

receptions for 167 yards) with a 14 yard
pass. Kennedy took the pass in stride
and sprinted 30 yards to give Lawrence
a 6-3 lead with 7:22 left in the third
quarter.
The Buccaneers, without the services
of injured running back John Davis (the
division’s No. 3 rusher) in the second
half, mustered a 75-yard scoring drive in
the fourth quarter to post a 10-6 lead.
With time running out, it seemed as if
Lawrence could jump back into conten
tion as Erickson mixed passes to ends
Bill Rosene, Steve Johnson, and Ken
nedy to bring the ball into Beloit ter
ritory on the Vikes final offensive drive.
However, as Kennedy took a 19 yard
Erickson pass for a first down at the
Beloit 17 yard line, he suffered a
separated shoulder. Lacking a tall
receiver when he was needed most, the
Vikes tried vainly to score, but Beloit
held on to beat Lawrence for the first

Tennis teams ends season strong
by Ann Spellman
Women’s tennis ended the season with
their usual strong team effort. The team
placed fifth out of twelve iathe Midwest
Conference Championship last weekend.
“We did a good job with good team ef
fort—everyone won at least one match.
Lisa Beckett and Kristen Palmquist,
No. 1 doubles, had an outstanding win
over University of Chicago in the semi
finals but then lost to Ripon in the
Finals,” Coach Mary Poulson explained.
No one competed in singles’ finals and
the No. 2 doubles won their consolation
game. The team will be losing only two
of their players, Ellen O’Loughlin and

Susie Lurie next year.
“We have enough talent to be
stronger next year. We had a tough
schedule this year,” Poulson said.
Lisa Beckett, No. 2 player and a
freshman commented, “Next year will
just be even better. I felt really good
about the team’s performance.”
Susie Lurie No. 3 player added, “The
depth of the team was really apparent
last weekend. We responded really well
to good competition.”
The team’s final record stood at 4-6
and Poulson concluded, “The girls were
a neat bunch and a joy to work with
which is a big extra.”

SENIOR BILL TIM does his best against the Bucs.

time in the two squads last 11 mat
chups.
Things don’t get any easier tomorrow,
either. For Lawrence, it will be the third
time in as many weeks that the Vikes
face a divisional contender as they take
on the Lake Forest Foresters down in
Chicago.
“There’s no doubt we’ve got another
tough game on our hands,” noted head
coach Rich Agness. Lake Forest places a
4-1 conference record in the face of the
1-4 Vikings, and the Foresters have the
added incentive of needing a win in order
to stay in the hunt for a divisionsal
crown. But there is incentive for the
Vikes, too.
Last year about this time, the Vikings
were in first place in the MC’s north divi
sion when Lake Forest traveled to Ap
pleton. Few Viking fans will forget how
the Foresters spoiled Lawrence’s title

MANAGE YOUR CAREER
WITHA
R0CUGSTER

M , b: ä

t the University of Rochester’s Graduate
School of Management you can manage your career
with a highly respected M.B.A.
With our wide variety of financial aid and loan programs,
you can manage your finances, too.
So, take charge, and manage your way to a
top quality management education.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION, CALL TOLL FREE:
From anywhere In the U.S.
outside N.Y. State call:

1-800-621-0095

From within N.Y. State call:

1-800-462-0073

Call toll free during these hours:
M onday-Friday............... 8:30 a .m .- 5:00 p.m.
Tuesday........................... 5:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m.
Saturday........................... 10:00 a .m .- 2:00 p.m.

THE UNIVERSITY OF ROCHESTER
GRADUATE SCHOOL OF MANAGEMENT
Rochester, NY 14627

Any undergraduate major can qualify you as an M.B.A. candidate.
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hopes with a 17-14 come-from-behind
win.
Despite throwing 7 interceptions, the
Vikings had a 14-10 lead over the
Foresters, late in the fourth quarter,
with Lake Forest pinned deep in their
own territory. But the Foresters covered
75 yards in the last minutes, and scored
the winning touchdown on a long pass
that was lateraled from receiver Chris
Jensen, as he was being tackled, to
teammate Tom Hehr who carried the
ball in from the 15 yard line.
A bitter memory remains in the minds
of the Viking football squad. There are
only two games left this season, and a
victory tomorrow would not only serve
as a measure of sweet revenge, but it
would also prepare the squad as they get
set to face archrival Ripon next Satur
day in the Banta Bowl.

L.U. Harriers win
Viking Invitational
by Doug Allen
After two weeks of minor disappoint
ments, the L.U. men's cross country
team returned to the winning form that
they hope will carry them to a Midwest
Conference Championship. This past
Saturday the team hosted the Viking In
vitational ut Reid Golf Course. Not even
the rain-soaked course could slow the
Vikes down, as they easily won the race
with a low team score of 44. Northern
Michigan was second with 57, followed
by Beloit, 84; Madison Tech., 95; St.
Norbert, 117; U.W.-Green Bay, 132; and
Milwaukee Tech., 147.
Eric Griffin led the Lawrence charge,
covering the 5-mile course in 26 minutes
and beating his nearest competitor by
almost 30 seconds. Griffin was joined in
the top twenty by Chris Berger, 4th; Joe
Berger, 6th; Monroe Sullivan, 15th; and
Steve Reich, 18th. Rounding out the
Lawrence performers in the team com
petition were Greg Pelnar and Tom
Martens, who finished in 23rd and 24th
respectively. Because only seven run
ners figure in the scoring in team com
petition, the rest of the men’s squad
competed in the open division. Three
Viking runners scored top ten finishes in
that division: Peter Rudy, 5th; Abel
Sithole, 6th; and Peter Tong, 7th. Also,
Todd Wexman, a member of last year’s
team and a 1984 L.U. graduate, finished
2nd in the open race.
Only three schools could field full
teams in the women’s race, which was
won by St. Norbert with a low score of
33. The Lawrence women’s team, still
slowed by injuries, finished third behind
second-place Northern Michigan.
Margaret Szweda, Elizabeth Brown, and
Kara Randall all achieved top ten honors
by finishing 4th, 8th, and 10th in the
team competition. The 16th and 17th
place finishes of Emily Park and Susan
Geer completed the scoring for the
women’s squad.
Both teams are off now until the con
ference meet on November 3rd
Lawrence is the host for this year’s
meet, whkh will be held at the
Winagamie Golf Course, and transporta
tion will be provided for spectators, of
ficials, and runners. Vans will leave from
the library at 9:30 and 10:15 a.m. on the
day of the race.
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MISCELLANEOUS
25* Personals
W H Y ARE ALL
freshmen girls snobs?

the

good-looking

W H Y ARE ALL
freshmen boys creeps?

the

good-looking

TO THE G IR L NEXT DOOR (and across
the hall), Thank you ... I don’t know what else
to say, thank you.
The Pope’s Visitor

K, Get psyched for Lake Forest. Don’t
forget your shades!

K A R IN , I t ’s so nice that the Frat Man
loves to love you. Too bad you don't practice
what you preach!

J.D., If you were here for the girls, they
wouldn’t have stolen your plants.
Bruce the Cat

ZAJAC, you are not James Lofton.

M ELISSA K., Have a groovy day!

E, N & K, What would you do with it?

I ’D LIK E TO G IV E a special “word of
thanx’ to a very special bunch of people who
made my stay at Lawrence such a memorable
one. To Maria, Beaner, Jenny, Ann, Kelly,
Sarah, Lisa-O, Kris-O, Peggy Sue and my
brother Paul: All of you—take a real good
care of yourselves, huh? And just be happy!
Love and Hugs, Tami
KIT, Glad to hear you like your teeth!
Kat (alias R.B.)
TO LISA. SUSAN, E IL E E N & DAWN.
Congratulations! Tomorrow's the big day.
Get psyched and good luck!
L and L, "Packs”

Me
TURNER. did you luggage survive the
trip?

THE ONLY FOOTBALL player we ever
had graduated. His name was Tom Wick.

J.B., Just remember who fills out your
evaluation!
Teach

JH S , There is no love where there is no will.
Gandhi and me

HEY, SCROTY, 9-2, we did all right. Good
luck.
Bugger

TEAM W OMAN, THANKS!!
TMT, DB. TC, SK
CS, KK. RS

HEY, LIPS! Nice Smoochin’ Action there!

Continued from page 5

about the Americanization of European
immigrants, and the manifest destiny of
a whole culture. In short, it is a story
about the American Dream, both as it
was in the 1880’s and as it is in the
1980's.
When Terry Burton applied for his
position at Lawrence this fall, he did so
saying, " It is one of the few theatres
that I have heard nothing bad about.”
The production of Rattler exhibits the
diversity and many strengths of this
department, confirmed this fall by the
largest freshman theatre class in recent
years, and I welcome Rattler into the
repertoire of modern drama, as I
welcome the talents and experience of
Terry Burton to the faculty. These
newcomers to our stages must not be
overlooked when Rattler takes to the
boards next month and the culmination
of students' and faculty’s artistry is
brought to life. Indeed, these are
welcome additions to a welcome
regeneration of thespians at
Lawrence—vou too, Amanda!

HOW Y AND GETTA, You really didn't
want to go out on Sat. night, did you? You
wanted to get lock in your room.
Wuv, Kawin & Lauwi
A A A H H !! Where did I leave my package
last weekend!!!
D.T.D.N.
SLAPFACE, You ain’t a beauty but hey,
you’re all right!!
DELTS & THETAS, Sat., 2-3 pm, party
with the kids ... be there!!

U.
2

STEVE, have you buffed your Helmut
lately?

JAMES STEWART
KIM NOVAK.

Sports Announcements

V E P T IB D

IM FLAG FOOTBALL STANDINGS
(as of 10/22)
Men’s
W
L
Phi Delt
0
White Boys
on Vacation
6
1
Delt
4
1
Plantz
4
2
Purple Haze
3
2
Beta
2.5
5.5
Trever
1
6
Rejects
.5
3.5
Ormsby (DQ)
1
7

* uNivttmcuu/K
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“Rules of
the Game”
Mon. Classic:
7 and 9
Admission: $1.25

[RULESof the
Janus Films and Films Incorporated

Womens’
Theta
The “O ” Team
DG
Kappa
Group Zero
Colman Cwazies
Plantz

Vertigo’
Admission: $1.25

THE FUTURE IS IN

INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS
A representative will be on campus
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 6 ,

FREE

1984

HAS ANYONE FOUND my sanity? I
think I lost it somewhere between Colman
and the Lawrentian office. Thanx!
Amy

ALL CREATURES OF THE NIGHT, We
commune. All Hallows' Eve, Trever Hall.

MR. ID operates according to the pleasure
principle: The aim of these impulses is always
immediate and complete discharge and
satisfaction.

SUBMITTED FOR YOUR APPROVAL:
A party. October 31st. All Hallows’ Eve, also
known as Hallowe’en. In Trever Hall, by all
accounts a most ordinary college dormitory,
except during one night of the year: October
31st, night of the danse macabre of lost souls.
A night for an amazing journey ... beyond
fraternity houses ... beyond Sage. Your final
destination: The Trever Zone. October 31st.
Hallowe’en in Trever.

SUSIE P., Thanks for last weekend. Great
stuff!!
Love, Maynard

M M M M M M M ! I LOVE hardcopy!!
The Ethnic Goosehunter

JE FF , Thanks!!

WE SPELL Vikings V-I-K-I-N-G-S, not
T-O-M-W-I-C-K.

THEATRE

TO EVERYBODY who made by anniver
sary so special, thanks you guys. It meant
more than I can begin to say. I'm so glad to
be here with you.
Love, Anne
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to discuss
GRADUATE STUDY

THUNDERB1RD

D IG IT A L W R IS T W A T C H
Monday, Oct. 2 2 , 1 9 8 4 O N LY

AMERICAN GRADUATE SCHOOL
OF INTERNATIONAL MANAGEMENT
GLENDALE, ARIZONA 85306

Interviews may be scheduled at

IDEAL PHOTO

CAREER PLANNING & PLACEMENT

will give you a free digital watch
just for dropping off a roll or cart
ridge of color print film for pro
cessing (15 exposures minimum).
The quartz watch is yours free
with a copy of this ad when you
pick up your processed film.
• VALID M O NDAY,
OCT. 22ND O N L Y

• PRINT FILM O N L Y

• THIS AD M UST A C C O M P AN Y
ORDER
• ONE AD PER CUSTOM ER
• NOT GOOD WITH A N Y O TH ER
COUPONS OR SPECIALS

Phone 739 1223

CONKEY’S

IDEAL PHOTO

EXTRA 10% OFF Already Sale Priced Lawrence Items
October 26th-29th, with this ad only!
—

We
use

/

222 E. College Avenue
734-7177

